John’s rebuild of the Big 7 continued

June 2010

Club Nights 2010MonthlyMeeting’s
30th June 2010 Bring your car to Arnold Crowe’s “At home”
28th July 2010 Driving Tests, Bring Your Car Night (Indoors if wet!)
Events
26th/27th June Upton Jazz Festival (who says I’m single minded!)
3rd/4th July Beaulieu 750 MC Rally
11th July Avonscroft Rally (You did enter, didn’t you)
18th Longbridge Tour (See last month’s View from the TOP if you want a route)
23rd/25th July Scottish A7C Rally
24th/25th July Silverstone Classic Race Meeting
8th August Specials Day, Burford Wildlife Park
8th/9th August VSCC Prescott Hillclimb
Remember to read this list in conjunction with the list in the A7CA Magazine for
national events.
Please let the Committee know of any event’s that you go to that you think may
be of interest to other members, so we can include in the list of events.
Web Site: www.ma7c.co.uk
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View from the TOP
The busy part of the year is upon us, with events and places to go each weekend if
you want to. If you go somewhere you enjoy and think other members would enjoy
it also; why not write it up in the Newsletter and maybe you will have some company
next year.
Since last Newsletter I have been to the French Prescott, Wollanton Park Autokarna
and the Bryngarw Country Park Rallies. French Prescott is an interesting event, with
a round of the Bert Hadley Austin 7 Racing series. A good selection of cars out and
competeting. Unfortunately Bernard Cowley had an accident at the S bends and
ended up with a cut under his eye from his goggles, his car didn’t look too bad, but
closer examination will no doubt reveal all.
I joined many other members at Nottingham for the Autokarna, but they had (Very)
wet weather over the weekend. The Saturday run was held in bright sunshine and
toured out into the Vale of Belvoir and Melton Mowbrey. The Bar b que was held in
dry weather; but then the monsoon started. It really lashed it down and folks quickly
retired to bed. The morning didn’t bring any let up in the rain and there were huge
puddles everywhere. Willie McKenzie parked his van in the Autojumble area late on,
and awoke to find himself surrounded with a lake! He still was in his bare feet in the
afternoon.
Last weekend was the South Wales A7 Clubs rally at Bryngarw Country Park and for
this the weather was wonderful all weekend. I travelled down in company with
Arthur and Hazel and we met the Marriners there. After unloading the 7’s were used
for the traditional ride down into Porthcawl for lunch and ice‐creams on the sea
front. This year the SWA7C were celebrating there 40th aniversery and there was a
smaller bbq but we had the spectacle of their finery for the event to watch! Sunday
was just as nice with a good turn out of cars, and driving test to watch and we were
joined by Cliff and Madeline Ventriss‐ Field. Unfortunately the weather finished early
this year; just as everyone was called together for the presentation, the heavens
opened. Many got very wet packing up and had a dismal ride home, but with
memories of a nice weekend.
This months meeting is Arnold Crowe’s “at Home” and he has again invited everyone
to call on him. For those who don’t know; Arnold’s is located on the A4177
just after the bend where you go straight on for Warwick, if you are
coming from the Balsall Common direction; For new members Arnolds
address: The Willows, Mere End, Kenilworth CV8 1PU Arrive from 7.30
With this Newsletter you should receive the latest copy of the Membership List for
2010. Much hard work has been put in by John Hamilton in transferring the details
from the forms you fill in for John Roberts, on to the new list. Please check your
details and let me, and John Roberts know if they are incorrect; and I will produce a
sheet of corrections in a future Newsletter.
See you at the Bristol A7Club rally at Old Down Country Park

Regards, Andy

Let the Stripping Begin
Spring 2009
Continuing the Big 7 story, the first job was to complete the stripping of the body
shell and removal of the two near side doors, the offside doors were already in the pile of
bits including engine, gearbox, bonnet, seats etc. After much head scratching and checking I
decided to brace the remainder of the body, remove it and work on the chassis. By now it
was very clear that a complete nut and bolt restoration was needed if this project was to
succeed.
The chassis appeared to be in sound condition but
for the usual surface rust and a couple of holes,
apparently, I have been told that the engines and
gearboxes leak that much that the chassis is generally
coated with oil and all the usual muck therefore “self
undercoating.” All the running gear was removed and
then the chassis was taken to Reddish Shot Blasting. The
necessary repairs were arranged and then shot blasted
and then given two coats of black.
Working to my lists and plan of work the task of
getting all the necessary bits, some mechanical spares
from The Big 7 Register and other bits from ebay, you win
some and you loose some. Some people must have some
very deep pockets for those must have items!!
The basic procedure for getting the axles, steering, brakes etc. prepared was as
follows. Remove the 70+ years of mud, grease and baked
on muck with a scraper, wire brush, angle grinder / electric
drill. Disassemble all parts taking plenty of photos, making
notes and diagrams. Clean with Marine Clean de‐greaser
from Frosts and use Metal Ready to etch away any last
traces of rust. Wash
in very hot water and
dry. Most of these
parts were hand
painted with Black
Coat, another Frost product which is resistant to petrol
etc. It does require its own solvent and dries to a semi
gloss finish and seems to look the part. This is a very
repetitive process and is a bit like being on a treadmill
but well worth the results. So after this job was done the job of reassembly, new service
items were always fitted such as oil seals, gaskets, rubber covers, grease nipples and bolts.
The springs were taken to Jones Springs just off J9 of the M6 and the verdict was
scrap and so new springs were made. All new bushes were fitted complete with new spring
pins. These I believe differ from other 7 setups. The bush is solid steel with a hole which is
tapped with a square thread. Fitting these into the eyes of the springs requires a good
smear of grease and a good squeeze in the jaws of a vice, a considerable amount of grunt is
required to carry out this procedure.
The king pin bushes require a different approach, to remove them a length of 12mm
threaded bar and a nut ground to the diameter of the bush was used. Above, a piece of
tube with some good thick washers, nut and plenty of grease did the job. A similar
procedure was adopted to send the new bushes home ready to be reamed to size.
At every reassembly stage new nuts & bolts were used where possible, they are
mostly BSF and are zinc plated. I have found a supplier in Newark called Surplus Supplies

(http://www.polished‐stainless.com/) They will sell you the quantity you need and at a
reasonable cost. The grease nipples were from The Nipple Shop (http://www.hle.co.uk) and
clevis pins from (http://www.boneham.co.uk/)
As you can see from the photographs the body is more thin air than metal and so in
September 2009 I acquired a second body shell which is missing a roof and fire wall and so
between the two a whole body may emerge. This is the Sweaty palms moment – measure
fifty times and cut once, fingers crossed. More of this, in a later instalment.

‐ ‐ ‐ oOo ‐ ‐ ‐

One for the diary.... Autumn Leaves Cotswold Run - 31st October. Following our drive
through Spring Hill in April the owner suggested that we return when the leaves are turning,
so a shorter run is being planned which will allow for the clocks having just been put back.
This will enable the Birmingham brigade to get home before the candles need to be lit. More
details to follow. Brem

‐ ‐ ‐ oOo ‐ ‐ ‐
Hello everyone, this nice weather has certainly put a spark into our cars, there is a lot
of “traffic” in terms of car registration enquiries from all over the country.
Just a quick recap for existing members and new information for our newer members
about registering your “old” cars.
Please do not leave it until you [a] start the restoration or [b] leave it any way because
its not important. It is you know.
Ccontact me over any matters regarding the process, I have excellent archive record
sources, we as a club have access to top quality factory records, accrued knowledge
via Phil Baildon our archivist. Take a look at our associations web site, www.a7ca.org
. Also take a look at the Federation British Historic Vehicles web site
www.fbhvc.co.uk, its a mine of info, towing? Info is there. Kind Regards
John
John Hamilton, 01527 870146 before 9.00pm or email popsandmomma@talktalk.net
or snailmail to 38 Roman Way Bromsgrove Worcs B61 0DT.
‐ ‐ ‐ oOo ‐ ‐ ‐
Thank You
I would just like to say a big thank you to all the
members who kindly sponsored me to run race for
life. I ran race for life on 23rd May 2010 at Sanders
Park in Bromsgrove. I ran the 5km (just over
3.5miles) in 35 minutes. Considering the temperature
was 26°c it was a good time. The cold water was a
welcomed drink as I crossed the finish line.
Thank you
Louise Lowe

A tale of three Austins!
Back at the dawn of time, well so it seemed, and for reasons unknown I wanted an
Austin 7. When life was easy, and kids could get Saturday and holiday jobs. I
cobbled together enough from working in a garage, a car electrical outlet over one
very cold Christmas, a fairground on the roll a penny table, cooked breakfasts in a
tatty hotel, did some painting and decorating for 2s 6d an hour and I sold the push
bike.
So in February 1964 I paid £12.50 for a
1933 box saloon, GT 6344. £12.50 tax
and £12.50 insurance - 3rd Party Act
Only! All I needed was a licence. Failed at
17 and a week, passed at 17 and 5
weeks. In Redhill - said by those in the
know at the time, the best place to take a
driving test south of London.
What a time 'Jenny' and I had. With a £ in the hand what to buy? 4 gallons, or a few
pints and a packet or two of 'essential supplies'! In the days when the average age
of '7' drivers was nearer 17 than 70 - or are we the same drivers today?
Parked outside 'The Railway' pub in Purley, was this 1928 Chummy WK 8112
belonging to Jan Thoenes. He had seen the car on blocks in the open garage of a
house just about to be sold. The estate agent measuring up the house said the car
was his for a tenner, a deal was quickly
done and handed him the log book!
Holland he said. For two weeks in the
Chummy. OK, I agreed, knowing that A
level results were not going to be good,
and it seemed a better bet than staying
home. And I was between girlfriends as
well. Dover - Calais and a windswept night
under a tarpaulin that almost passed for a
tent tied to the Chummy followed by a
couple of fags and a bottle of Coke for
breakfast and we were off again. To Gent, on what was then an excellent dual
carriageway road - not much traffic and 50 mph with the middle pistons nearing TDC.
Then a flash of red passed us - braked and waited. We caught up and the very rich
kid wanted a deal - he wanted to drive the Chummy - and Jan drove off in the red
monster, leaving me as security in the Chummy. Responsible? Well, young and
learning to live life in the fast- and slow - lane!
Sailing weeks in a variety of places
followed, and we were joined by a
school mate of Jan's from Dover
College, one John Leslie also known
as 'The Third Man'. Time and lots to
do, as well as there being product
from more than one brewery in
Holland to tackle. Even a side trip to
BOAR in Munchengladbach to stay
with more contacts with daughters in
need of three in a Chummy.

The Chummy was well received, parked almost anywhere in Amsterdam with Parking
Wardens waving any costs - simply to have the opportunity to look after the pre-war
car. There were not many cars (or even bicycles) left after the war - and as Jan was
Dutch (both his parents) and me ½ Dutch (Mother liberated in '46, me arriving '47) we
had a great time - even a half shaft was welded up for 'the challenge of doing so' by a
very friendly garage for free!
When 2 weeks turned into 6, I ran out of
cash. So, 'The Third Man' offered to pay
for beer sandwiches and life's
incidentals - in exchange for my GT
6344 affectionately known as Jenny,
soon to have a new home in Dover with
the alias of Jenny Lou!
Fortunately Jan's father was a director
of a shipping company and we hitched a
lift on a steamer out of Amsterdam. It
did go the scenic route via Vlissingen and Antwerp, ending up in Shoreham. A last
pint was paid for me, and, as 'The Third Man' was not allowed a car at school until
November, I got to keep 'Jenny' for a couple of months and duly handed her over
with a tear in my eye later that year.
The years pass, and GT6344
becomes a password for numerous
web sites. In an idle moment, Google
throws up the Austin 7 register,
which shows that both GT 6344 and
WK 8112 are still alive and well
somewhere out there in '7' land.
Then Google turns to what could be
and EAS 788 appears on E-Bay. So,
this very pretty 1933 PD Tourer
somehow gets bought and another
63 year old is found still playing with
what appealed to him as a 17 year old! Even if it is now a little harder to bend aging
bones - and a bit more weight - and fit into the car. And how we did what we did then
- heaven only knows, but we were more agile and the girls very accommodating.
Even feet seem larger and pedals smaller, and a dynamo repair costs more than the
car did in '33! And petrol is no longer 4 gallons for a £.
But fun - yes. And even if the 17 year olds of
today aspire to something with aircon and a 500
amp sub woofer they will never have the
experiences we had. The oily hands at 7pm on
what promised to be a 'special' Saturday evening.
The realisation that pushing hard and pulling
even harder on the brakes would still result in
wheel contact with the bus in front. The wet feet
from rain and puddles. The hatred of rich kids in
MGB's and Midgets. But so much better than
walking or the bus - until the battery went flat!

Mike Benson sent in this delightful article of a miss‐spent youth! Many thanks!!

More pictures of the Cotswold run from Jacob West (Aged 10)

The editor of the Austin
Seven Clubs Association
magazine, Robin Boyce
presents Hazel Gore with the
Ken Warren Trophy at the
last Association meeting.
Presented for long‐time
services to the Austin Seven
movement.

‐ ‐ ‐ oOo ‐ ‐ ‐

Seen at the French Prescott hill‐climb this
Rosengart built under licence in France, I
wondered why it was right –hand drive?

Nice plate of cakes…….

Look closely and you will see they are
knitted !
Even the security
was authentic

Wollaton Park 2010

South Wales Rally,
Bryngarw Country
Park 2010

The Winners !

MA7C Representatives

Remember it’s not too late to
enter Avoncroft and Longbridge.

